
Connect online to the work you support!

Your donation is tax deductible as permitted by law. Second Harvest Food Bank of Orange County will send 
you a receipt in gratitude for your kindness to the individuals and families who rely on us for food.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY   STATE  ZIP

EMAIL

CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE

NAME ON ACCOUNT SECURITY #

(                 )

TELEPHONE NUMBER

SIGNATURE

Please charge my gift on my credit card:   □ VISA   □ MC   □ AMEX   □ DISC

Please make your check payable to: Second Harvest Food Bank
8014 Marine Way | Irvine, CA 92618 

Enclosed is my gift: □ $175   □ $140   □ $70   □ $35   □ Other $________

□  I would like to join the Harvest Club and give monthly.  
My first gift of $_______is enclosed.

To charge your gift by phone, call 949-653-2900, ext. 129  
or give online at FeedOC.org
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These organizations are helping us fight 
hunger with their generous support:

• St. Joseph Health
• Mazda Foundation 
• Marisla Foundation 
• Goodman
• Living Legacy Foundation
• Orange County United Way 
• Darden Foundation 
•  Kraft Heinz Company 

Foundation
• Morgan Stanley
• Don Yoder Foundation 
•  California Association  

of Food Banks 
• Allergan 
•  CM & Edna P. Cotton  

Family Foundation

We appreciate the valuable 
partnerships of these 
companies who supported  
our Food and Fund Drives:

• Albertsons Companies
•  Great Park’s Spooktacular 
Food Drive 

•  Stater Bros. Harvesting  
Hope Campaign 

• Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts

The holidays are over, but we still 
urgently need your help! To feed 
more seniors and families, we 
need lots of volunteers to sort  

and package the truckloads of food 
coming into our Food Distribution 

Center, and volunteers are a huge 
part of how we accomplish that.  

Sign up for a volunteer shift with your 
colleagues, family and friends. Together 

we can help feed our hungry neighbors.

Go to FeedOC.org/get-involved/
volunteer/ to learn how you can 

share your skills! 

YES, Dave, I want to help. Please use my gift to provide 
healthy food to seniors and families this winter. 

1N/19  49_35683-894

My name is Jim, and my wife and I live on a very fixed income. There are a number of us, even here 
in Mission Viejo, who only have our Social Security income for retirement.

I had a good job as an engineer at a computer company. 
But as I got nearer to retirement, the company I was 
working for started going downhill. As a result, my 
retirement fizzled out, and there wasn’t time to build up 
any real wealth in a 401(k). Social Security is what we had 
to fall back on.

When your income gets tight, you have to allot so  
much of it to take care of things like home repairs or car 
maintenance. Even on Medicare HMO, you still have co-pays on your medication, which can be expensive. 
All that comes out of your income. When the food budget gets tight, it’s hard to afford healthy food.

Coming to the Park-It Market has been fantastic for us. We’re able to get meat, dairy, eggs and a variety  
of fresh produce. The truck is full of healthy items, and I can select the food I want. Coming every week 
helps us be more frugal and stretches our income. It really keeps us going.

You’re helping those who feel forgotten

Many years ago I used to donate to Second Harvest, but I had no idea how the food got to people or 
where it was going. I think the Park-It Market is just a great way to help seniors who can sometimes 
feel forgotten. Affording healthy food is one of our biggest challenges, and yet so necessary to 
sustaining our life and comfort.

I’m so appreciative of this program and what it provides for me and for all those who need this 
assistance. I hope you’ll continue to donate to Second Harvest because this is such a worthy 
cause, and it’s making a real difference.

Jim appreciates being 
able to choose the food 
items he needs from the 
Park-It Market at his 
senior center.

A note from  
Dave Coffaro, 

Interim CEO
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Your support means seniors and 
families have the healthy food they need
The population of people over age 65 is growing in Orange County and many 
people are discovering that their retirement income—often made up primarily  
of Social Security—just isn’t enough to pay for the rising cost of living in our 

communities. For people who have worked  
all their lives, asking for help is difficult.  
That’s why senior food insecurity can be such a 
hidden problem that flares up at the unexpected 
expenses of car and home repairs or the cost  
of a dental procedure or medication.

At Second Harvest our programs allow seniors to 
receive food assistance with dignity, right in their 
community. Along with our Senior Grocery 
Program, our Park-It Market is on the road five days 
a week, opening up its doors to provide fresh foods 
and staples for seniors.

Alice has lived and worked in Orange County for 
many years, and she comes to the Park-It Market to 
help provide healthy food for her and her husband. 

“It’s so nice that you provide this,” says Alice. “It’s close, convenient and in the right portion 
sizes for us. I come for the fruits and vegetables because those are very expensive in the store.”

As the senior population continues to grow, the need for accessing healthy food will also 
increase. Will you take a moment today to help us meet that need? The start of the New Year 
is a wonderful time to become a monthly supporter and let us know we can count on your 
donation all year long. You can use the reply slip or go online at FeedOC.org to make a 
one-time gift or sign up to be a monthly donor. Every gift you give makes a difference in 
the lives of the seniors and families we serve. Thank you!

MY WINTER GIFT

You provide healthy food that helps us 
stretch our Social Security income

If you own any stocks, bonds, or other securities that have gained value since you 
acquired them, consider donating them to your selected charity like Second Harvest. 
You’ll not only reduce your overall tax liability, but you’ll also eliminate capital gains. 
To learn more about charitable giving options, please call 949-653-2900 or join us for 
monthly Legacy Lunches, held every 2nd Tuesday of the month at Second Harvest. 
RSVP to Christine Montevideo at 949-208-3150 or Christine@FeedOC.org by the  
1st of the month.

Interested in learning more about 
Charitable Giving options?

“ Affording healthy 
food is…so necessary 
to sustaining our life 
and comfort.” —JIM

Alice appreciates the fresh fruits and 
vegetables at the Park-It Market.

Thank you!

Calling all volunteers
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UPCOMING EVENTS
You can make a difference!

A note  
from Dave

Healthy food  
options for seniors

When you’re out of food, the Park-It Market is a real blessing
My name is Etta. Six months ago my boyfriend lost his 
job and that really put us in a tight place financially. 
He’s a veteran and we’re both living on Social Security, 
but it just isn’t enough to pay all our expenses.  
He works to help make up the difference.

I worked my whole life in the travel industry, and  
I loved my job. I moved to Orange County because 
that’s where my family was from. But when my 
boyfriend lost his job, it was hard for us to buy 
enough food. Food is so expensive and living 
without it isn’t a nice feeling. It makes you 
irritable, and it’s scary to worry about where 
your next meal is coming from.

I went online and found out about Second 
Harvest and the Park-It Market that comes 

every week to the senior center in our neighborhood. Knowing we can get food just 
around the corner is a relief and such a blessing. We love getting chicken and that we 
can choose items we need, such as eggs and fruits and vegetables.

We give thanks for you at every meal

Some months are especially hard to make ends 
meet. Even with Social Security and a part-time  
job, there are some months when there isn’t much 
left after paying all the bills. The food makes such  
a difference during those times and is a real 
supplement for us.

There simply aren’t enough words to say an appropriate thank you to the people 
who provide this food. It means the world to us that we can be fed. Every time we 
sit down to eat, we give thanks for you even though we don’t know who you are. 
The food you provide is a real gift to us, and to so many other people as well.

I am so honored to be stepping into the role of Interim 
CEO. My family has lived in Orange County for 30 years, 

and I think it’s one of the best places in the world to live. 
But I’ve learned there are neighbors right here in our 

community who don’t have the means to get the healthy 
food they need every day. What resonates with me about 

Second Harvest is that we are enabling our community to 
serve our community.

While I was serving on the Board of Directors, we committed to a Bold Goal to 
eliminate the meal gap in Orange County and create a sustainable situation where 

no one has to go hungry, ever. As a businessperson,  
I see the problem as one of supply and demand. On 
one side are people who need food and on the other  
is an abundance of food resources. Our job is to bring 
equilibrium to that—to use our partnerships and your 
donations to ensure that supply of food gets to people 
who are unable to access it on their own.

One growing need in Orange County is our population of seniors who are struggling 
with the rising costs of living on a fixed income. We’re already seeing the impact our 
new Park-It Market program is making for people like Jim and Etta who share their 
stories in this newsletter.

In the last three years we’ve made tremendous progress toward that Bold Goal thanks 
to your support. I could not be more proud of this organization—our team on staff, the 
volunteers, our community partners and donors. Your hard work and generosity make 
a difference to almost a quarter of a million people every month. Tonight, many of 
them are sitting down to a healthy dinner because of your generosity.

Gratefully,

Dave Coffaro, Interim CEO | Your Partner

When the Park-It Market rolls into the parking  
lot of the Norman P. Murray Community and 
Senior Center in Mission Viejo, a line of seniors  
are already checking in with Melanie McCrane,  
the Community Service Coordinator who 
organizes the program at their site. “By building 
a sense of community, seniors feel comfortable 
coming every week to get these resources so they 
don’t have to make decisions between purchasing food  
or medication,” says Melanie.

When the side of the Park-It Market opens, seniors “shop” through the market. They select 
fresh foods such as eggs, milk, salads, and meat from the refrigerated section, fruits and 
vegetables from the produce display, bread from the bakery area and nonperishable items 
from the pantry. Volunteers keep the sections well stocked.

Your support is having a real impact

Melanie met our Second Harvest staff at a meeting of the Orange County Strategic Plan for 
Aging. “People don’t automatically think there are seniors in South Orange County who are 

low-income and need additional food 
resources,” says Melanie. “This program 
has really brought to light how much  
of a need there is and how much our 
seniors appreciate the assistance.”

“We feel so fortunate to have this 
program here,” continues Melanie.  

“I wish the Second Harvest donors  
could see the impact this is having on 
our seniors. It means so much to our 
community it almost brings me to tears. 
I just can’t say thank you enough.”

Second Harvest’s most 
innovative tool in fighting 
hunger was designed specifically 
to meet the growing need for 
food assistance among seniors. 
The Park-It Market is a 
first-of-its-kind program that 
brings fresh, nutritious food 
right to seniors in need. The 
partially refrigerated truck 
opens up into an easily 
accessible market, allowing 
seniors to select fresh meat, 
dairy, eggs, vegetables, fruit, 
canned goods, bread and 
more. It currently travels 
Monday through Friday on 
scheduled weekly visits to  
13 senior centers and low- 
income senior apartments.

Thank you for helping us 
provide healthy food for  
our senior neighbors!

FOOD BANK 101 TOURS  
Have you visited our Food 
Distribution Center? Come and see 
what it takes to provide food for 
more than 250,000 people each 
month! Visit FeedOC.org for 
upcoming dates.

MAY 11—NALC  
STAMP OUT  
HUNGER  
FOOD DRIVE  
Join us on the largest single-day 
food drive in the nation. Leave 
nonperishable food items by 
your mailbox and your mail 
carrier will do the rest. For 
more information about  
any of these events,  
please call 949-653-2900  
or visit our website at  
FeedOC.org and click  
on “Get Involved.”

Harvesters presented the 
season’s most coveted styles 
during the sold-out 26th 
Annual Fashion Show & 
Luncheon on October 3rd, 
2018 at the Renee and Henry 
Segerstrom Concert Hall in 
Costa Mesa, to support 
food-insecure families in 
Orange County. More than 
400 guests attended the 
Fashion Show & Luncheon, 
which netted over $1 million, 
helping to provide over 3 million 
meals for those in need. Thank 
you to our presenting fashion 
show sponsor South Coast Plaza 
and Corporate Legacy Harvest 
Sponsor, City National Bank, and 
all other sponsors and attendees 
who so generously support our 
work through this event.

Etta comes every week to the Park-It 
Market in her neighborhood to get 
fresh food.2018 Harvesters Members

Thank you!
Harvesters Fashion 
Show & Luncheon 

“ At Second Harvest 
we are enabling our 
community to serve 
our community.” 

Park-It Market

Meeting the  
needs of our  
 senior community

Facts about the 
Park-It Market

“ It means the world 
to us that we can 
be fed.” —ETTA

4,500  
pounds  
of nutritious 
food each day

1,000 
seniors 
served  
each week

1 million 
meals  
to seniors 
each year

In Mission Viejo, the Park-It 
Market opens its doors to 
40-50 seniors every Friday.

“ This program has 
brought to light 
how much of a 
need there is and 
how much our 
seniors appreciate 
the assistance.” 
—MELANIE MCCRANE  
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